FUTURE OF BIG DATA SCHOLARSHIPS

• Powered by London boutique investment firm
• Up to 100% of tuition / mentoring / possible internship in London

WOMEN IN TECHNOLOGY SCHOLARSHIPS

• Powered by BlackRock
• Up to 100% of tuition / possible paid internship leading to job

MORGAN STANLEY INTERNSHIPS

• Powered by Morgan Stanley
• Up to 60% of tuition / paid internship potentially leading to job

MS IN BUSINESS ANALYTICS / MS IN FINANCE

SCHOLARSHIP / INTERNSHIP PROGRAMS

CENTRAL EUROPEAN UNIVERSITY

Accredited in U.S. • Austria • Hungary
1299 students • 105 countries
7:1 student-to-faculty ratio
17763 alumni in 149 countries • alumni chapters in 81 countries

LAND A CAREER

Budapest – Bank of China • BCG • Blackrock • Citi • GE • HP • IBM • KPMG • Mastercard • McKinsey • Morgan Stanley • MSCI • NN • Nokia • SAP • TCS • Transferwise • Vodafone
Vienna – DB Schenker • Erste • Franklin Templeton • Google • JP Morgan • LVMH • Raiffeisen • Swarovski • Unicredit • UN

APPLY BY FEBRUARY 1

If you have – Passion for financial services, data analytics and technology / a 3.0 GPA in a quant field e.g. economics, statistics, computer science / a quant GMAT of 45 or GRE of 154, or equivalent CEU Math Test

economics.ceu.edu/businessmasters
Write to us – econbusi@ceu.edu

MS IN BUSINESS ANALYTICS

coding • data analysis • ML • visualization • big data & cloud computing • architecture • text mining • web scraping • deep learning • product analytics • data management • agile • banking IT • fintech

MS IN FINANCE

planning • valuation • funding • M&A • risk • treasury • startup • PE/VC • banking • asset pricing • asset management • trading strategy • data analytics • data visualization • coding • ML • banking IT • fintech